2015 Glen Phillips’ Poetry Prize

who envy freedom of air, earth, fire
and welling of water from the spring,
must sit distracted here,
measure with words
ordained beat of time.

from ‘Greening’ by Glen Phillips
in Six Seasons by Glen Phillips

The Glen Phillips’ Poetry Prize has been established in recognition of Professor Glen Phillips; a Life Member at our centre, our Edith Cowan University Liaison, PCWC Committee Member and a longstanding supporter of the Peter Cowan Writers’ Centre Inc. Glen’s poetry has been widely published in anthologies, journals and newspapers throughout Australia and internationally. Poets are now invited to submit their entries for this competition.

LINE LIMIT: Maximum of 50 lines of poetry per entry
THEME: Open
AGE: Open
ELIGIBILITY: Entrants must be currently residing in Australia
PRIZES: 1st place $400  2nd place $200  3rd place $100
$100 Judge’s Encouragement Award for Youth
Four x Highly Commended certificates
Four x Commended certificates

ENTRY FEE: $10.00 for one entry
           $25.00 for three entries
           $40.00 for five entries
CLOSING DATE: 2 October 2015

Please refer to the Rules of Entry and Registration Form

Contact Peter Cowan Writers’ Centre on (08) 9301 2282 or e: cowan05@bigpond.com for any queries